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INTRODUCTION 
 Kansas Supreme Court case documents, other case files, and newspaper articles collected 
by or for Perry L. Owsley during his tenure as an attorney, Special Commissioner for the Kansas 
Supreme Court, and Kansas Supreme Court Justice. 
 
DONOR INFORMATION 
 The collection was donated by the estate of Perry L. Owsley on 11 April 1980. 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
 Perry Lyndon Owsley was born in Pittsburg, Kansas on 3 April 1915.  He grew up in 
Pittsburg, Kansas and attended Pittsburg schools including Pittsburg State  University, before 
graduating from Washburn University Law School in 1938.  He spent four years working with 
the Vance, Emery, and Owsley law firm in Belleville, and was called to duty in the U.S. Navy in 
1942, where he served as a lieutenant, junior grade, during World War II.  After the war he 
returned to Pittsburg, where he began his own law practice.  He served as a city judge from 1947 
to 1951, and a Crawford County District Judge from 1951 to 1955.  He was also Chairman of the 
Kansas Board of Tax Appeals, served on the State Board of Law Examiners, and appointed by a 
Federal court to the Melvern Dam Commission.  He also served as a special examiner for the 
Kansas Corporation Commission, and was appointed Special Commissioner for the Kansas 
Supreme Court in a case against a Sedgwick County Commissioner.  He was appointed to fill the 
Kansas Supreme Court seat left vacant with the retirement of Chief Justice Robert Price in 1971, 
and served on the court until 1978, when he retired due to poor health and complications from 
atheromatous disease.  He died from an apparent heart attack on 13 June 1979. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE 
 The Perry Owsley Papers contains Kansas Supreme Court records, case files from Perry 
Owsley’s time as an attorney, case files from Perry Owsley’s time as Special Commissioner for 
the Kansas Supreme Court, miscellaneous newspaper articles and clippings, and personal 
correspondence.  The collection is divided into the following eight series:  Newspaper 
Clippings; Miscellaneous Items; Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. v. Maryland Casualty, FS-159 and 
Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. v. Gulf Insurance Company, FS-160; Real Estate Papers; John and 
Lodie Marietta v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp.,  Harrison Construction, T-2667 and Jimmie Jack 
Kinney v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp.,  Harrison Construction, T-2668; State of Kansas, ex rel, 
Robert C. Londerholm v. Floyd Schroeder, a/k/a Henry Floyd Schroeder, #44772; 




The Newspaper Clippings series contains articles relevant to Perry Owsley’s life and career as 
well as obituaries for Perry Owsley, Robert Docking, and Harold Fatzer. 
 
The Miscellaneous Items series contains event invitations and programs, blank stationery from 
the Kansas Supreme Court and congratulatory correspondence to Perry Owsley. 
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The Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. v. Maryland Casualty, FS-159 Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. vs.  
Gulf Insurance Company, FS-160 series contains case files and correspondence related to 
Mike Reda’s case against the insurance companies listed in the title, in which Perry Owsley was 
acting as representation for Gulf Insurance Company. 
 
The Real Estate Papers series contains an insurance policy, blueprint detail, survey, and 
affidavit from James Potlitzer regarding Lot 279, Block 16 in Pittsburg, KS  
 
The John and Lodie Marietta v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp., Harrison Construction, T-2667 
Jimmie Jack Kinney v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp., Harrison Construction, T-2668 series 
contains the transcript of proceedings for a civil action filed against the US government, Blaw-
Knox Corporation and Harrison Construction by John and Lodie Marietta and Jimmie Jack 
Kinney, in which Perry Owsley acted as attorney for John and Lodie Marietta. 
 
The State of Kansas, ex rel, Robert C. Londerholm v. Floyd Schroeder, a/k/a Henry  Floyd 
Schroeder, #44772 series contains case files including correspondence, depositions, and 
transcripts of hearings for this case, in which Perry Owsley acted as Special Commissioner for 
the Kansas Supreme Court 
 
The Kansas Supreme Court Case Files series contains Records on Appeal, Briefs of Appellants 
and Appellees, and other relevant filings for cases brought before the Kansas Supreme Court 







f. 1 Robert Docking Obituaries and tribute articles 
f. 2 Kansas Supreme Court Justice Harold Fatzer articles and obituary 
f. 3 Miscellaneous Kansas Supreme Court articles 
f. 4 Perry Owsley Obituaries and tribute articles 
f. 5 Perry Owsley nominated and appointed to Kansas Supreme Court 




f. 7 Miscellaneous Event Invitations and programs 
f. 8 Blank Kansas Supreme Court Stationery 
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Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. v. Maryland Casualty, FS-159 
Mike Reda, Jr. et. al. v. Gulf Insurance Company, FS-160 
 
f. 10 Case Correspondence 
f. 11 Mike Reda, Jr. coin collection inventory 
f. 12 Unbound depositions on behalf of Gulf Insurance Company  
f. 13 Unbound Gulf Insurance answers to Plaintiff’s interrogatories 
f. 14 Bound depositions on behalf of Gulf Insurance Company 
f. 15  Depositions of Lewis Reagan and E. B. Turman on behalf of Mike Reda, Jr. 
f. 16 Bound Depositions on behalf of Mike Reda, Jr. 
f. 17 Bound Deposition of Ben Mires on behalf of Mike Reda, Jr. 
f. 18 Bound Depositions on behalf of Maryland Casualty Company 
f. 19 Bound Deposition of Mike Reda, Jr. on behalf of Maryland Casualty Company 
f. 20 Sworn Statements of Carlin Decker and Robert Dittman taken by Perry Owsley 
f. 21 Pre-Trial Conference Transcript 
f. 22 Transcript of Proceedings 
 
Real Estate Papers 
 
f. 23 Insurance for Lot 279, Pittsburg, KS 
f. 24 Affidavit from James Potlitzer re: Stairway access on Lot 279 
f. 25 Survey Lot 279, Block 16, Pittsburg, KS 
f. 26 Blueprint detail, Lot 279, Block 16, Pittsburg, KS 
 
John and Lodie Marietta v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp., Harrison Construction, T-2667 
Jimmie Jack Kinney v U.S., Blaw-Knox Corp., Harrison Construction, T-2668 
 
f. 27 Transcript of Proceedings 
 
State of Kansas, ex rel, Robert C. Londerholm v. Floyd Schroeder, a/k/a Henry Floyd 
Schroeder, #44772 
 
f. 28 Correspondence re: State v. Schroeder 
f. 29 Petition for relief and defendant’s answer to petition 
f. 30 Order appointing Perry Owsley commissioner of State v. Schroeder 
f. 31 Pre-trial conference 9 September 1966 
f. 32 Affidavit by Henry Schroeder 28 September 1966 
f. 33 Pre-trial conference 29 September 1966 
f. 34 Statement of witnesses for the defense and list of witnesses for plaintiff 
f. 35 Motions filed by State with the court 
f. 36 Motion and objections filed by defendant, Henry Schroeder 
f. 37 Handwritten notes on State v. Schroeder 
f. 38 Defendant’s evidence exhibits 
f. 39 Commissioner’s findings and ruling on State v Schroeder 
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State of Kansas, ex rel, Robert C. Londerholm v. Floyd Schroeder, a/k/a Henry Floyd 
Schroeder, #44772 continued 
 
f. 40 Grand Jury testimony of Floyd Schroeder 16 August 1965 
f. 41 Plaintiff’s Suggested Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
f. 42 Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary Judgment and Appendix 
f. 43 Documents filed in support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
 
Miscellaneous Case Files 
 
f. 44 W. A. Thomas dba W. A. Thomas Supply Company vs Kansas City Southern 
 Railway Company deposition of John D. Messenger 
f. 45 Shyrlee Frank Leader, First National Bank of Joplin as administrator of Thomas 
 Leader Estate, and Mary Carol Leader vs The Offshore Company, Otis Engineering 
 Corporation, Oilfield Wireline Service, S. A., Inc., U. S. Industries, 
 Inc., Southern Natural Gas Company, Inc., Shell Oil Company, and Offshore 
 Venezuela “No. 2” 
 
Kansas Supreme Court Case Files 
 
f. 46 Owsley Supreme Court opinions, 6 November 1971 to 20 January 1979 
f. 47 Kansas Supreme Court Table of Cases with handwritten notes 
f. 48 State of Kansas vs Olan E. Karney, Case no. 45867 and no. 46043 Abstract and  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 49 State of Kansas vs Olan E. Karney, Case no. 45867 and no. 46043  
 Abstract, Counter-Abstract and Briefs for the State of Kansas 
f. 50 Misco Leasing, Inc., Formerly Intercontinental Leasing, Inc., vs Charles E.  
 Cunningham and David W. Bush, Case no. 45951, Brief of Appellant 
f. 51 Misco Leasing, Inc., Formerly Intercontinental Leasing, Inc., vs Charles E.  
 Cunningham and David W. Bush, Case no. 45951, Record on Appeal 
f. 52 State of Kansas vs. Randall Clair Hill, Case no. 46050, Brief of Appellant 
f. 53 State of Kansas vs. Randall Clair Hill, Case no. 46050, Counter Abstract and Brief  
 of Appellee 
f. 54 State of Kansas vs. Randall Clair Hill, Case no. 46050, Record on Appeal, Vol. 1 
f. 55 State of Kansas vs. Randall Clair Hill, Case no. 46050, Record on Appeal, Vol. 2 
f. 56 State of Kansas vs. Randall Clair Hill, Case no. 46050, Record on Appeal, Vol. 3 
f. 57 John O. Slaughter, Jr., as License Inspector of the City of Kansas City, Kansas, et.al.,  
 Appellees vs. Warren E. Redding and the Wyandotte County Mobile Homes  
 Association, Case no. 46079, Brief of Appellees 
f. 58 John O. Slaughter, Jr., as License Inspector of the City of Kansas City, Kansas, et.al.,  
 Appellees vs. Warren E. Redding and the Wyandotte County Mobile Homes  
 Association, Case no. 46079, Brief of Appellant 
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f. 59 John O. Slaughter, Jr., as License Inspector of the City of Kansas City, Kansas, et.al.,  
 Appellees vs. Warren E. Redding and the Wyandotte County Mobile Homes  
 Association, Case no. 46079, Record on Appeal 
f. 60 Fireman’s Fund American Insurance Companies vs. Central Securities, Case no. 46120,  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 61 Fireman’s Fund American Insurance Companies vs. Central Securities, Case no. 46120,  
 Brief of Appellee 
f. 62 In the Matter of the Estate of Walter F. Kuhn (D. J. Passmore vs. Ruby L. Kuhn  and 
 Union National Bank), Case no. 46155, Brief of Appellant 
f. 63 In the Matter of the Estate of Walter F. Kuhn (D. J. Passmore vs. Ruby L. Kuhn  and  
 Union National Bank), Case no. 46155, Brief of Appellee 
f. 64 In the Matter of the Estate of Walter F. Kuhn (D. J. Passmore vs. Ruby L. Kuhn  and  
 Union National Bank), Case no. 46155, Record on Appeal 
f. 65 Dick D. Hubert vs. Federal Pacific Electric Company, Case no. 46157, Brief of  
 Appellant 
f. 66 Dick D. Hubert vs. Federal Pacific Electric Company, Case no. 46157, Brief of  
 Appellee 
f. 67 Dick D. Hubert vs. Federal Pacific Electric Company, Case no. 46157, Record on  
 Appeal 
f. 68 Leo L. Frazey, father, natural guardian and next friend of Robert Glenn Frazey, a minor,  
 vs. Edwin A. Hoar, d/b/a E.&J. Dairy, Case no. 46171, Brief of Appellant 
f. 69 Leo L. Frazey, father, natural guardian and next friend of Robert Glenn Frazey, a minor,  
 vs. Edwin A. Hoar, d/b/a E.&J. Dairy, Case no. 46171, Brief of Appellee 
f. 70 Leo L. Frazey, father, natural guardian and next friend of Robert Glenn Frazey, a minor,  
 vs. Edwin A. Hoar, d/b/a E.&J. Dairy, Case no. 46171, Record on Appeal 
f. 71 The State of Kansas, on the Relation of Robert C. Londerholm, Successor in Office to  
 William M. Ferguson, Attorney General of The State of Kansas, and Keith Sanborn,  
 County Attorney of Sedgwick County, Kansas; and Board of Examiners in Optometry  
 for the State of Kansas vs. Charles E. Doolin and Loren B. Shaw, Doing Business as  
 Doolin-Shaw Optical Dispensers, and The Kansas Medical Society, a Corporation,  
 Case no. 46218, Brief of Appellant 
f. 72 The State of Kansas, on the Relation of Robert C. Londerholm, Successor in Office to  
 William M. Ferguson, Attorney General of The State of Kansas, and Keith Sanborn,  
 County Attorney of Sedgwick County, Kansas; and Board of Examiners in Optometry  
 for the State of Kansas vs. Charles E. Doolin and Loren B. Shaw, Doing Business as  
 Doolin-Shaw Optical Dispensers, and The Kansas Medical Society, a Corporation,  
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Kansas Supreme Court Case Files continued 
 
f. 73 The State of Kansas, on the Relation of Robert C. Londerholm, Successor in Office to  
 William M. Ferguson, Attorney General of The State of Kansas, and Keith Sanborn,  
 County Attorney of Sedgwick County, Kansas; and Board of Examiners in Optometry  
 for the State of Kansas vs. Charles E. Doolin and Loren B. Shaw, Doing Business as  
 Doolin-Shaw Optical Dispensers, and The Kansas Medical Society, a Corporation,  
 Case no. 46218, Record on Appeal 
f. 74 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Brief of Appellant 
f. 75 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Brief of Appellee 
f. 76 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Reply Brief of Appellant 
f. 77 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Brief of Appellant 
f. 78 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Amicus Curiae Brief in  
 behalf of Wichita Bank for Cooperatives 
 
f. 79 Millicent Claassen, as Executrix under the Will and of the Estate of Emil D. Claassen,  
 deceased, vs. Farmers Grain and Cooperative, Case no. 46245, Record on Appeal 
f. 80 Charles A. Berthot, d/b/a Berthot Construction Company, vs. John E. Stroble and  
 Marjorie Stroble, Case no. 46263, Brief of Appellants 
f. 81 Charles A. Berthot, d/b/a Berthot Construction Company, vs. John E. Stroble and  
 Marjorie Stroble, Case no. 46263, Brief of Appellee 
f. 82 Charles A. Berthot, d/b/a Berthot Construction Company, vs. John E. Stroble and  
 Marjorie Stroble, Case no. 46263, Record on Appeal 
f. 83 Harvey J. Jackson vs. Stevens Well Service and Tri-State Insurance Company, Case no.  
 46270, Brief of Appellant 
f. 84 Harvey J. Jackson vs. Stevens Well Service and Tri-State Insurance Company, Case no.  
 46270, Brief of Appellee 
f. 85 Harvey J. Jackson vs. Stevens Well Service and Tri-State Insurance Company, Case no.  
 46270, Record on Appeal 
f. 86 Maurice D. Drummond vs. Peggy J. Drummond, Case no. 46273, Brief on Appeal 
f. 87 Maurice D. Drummond vs. Peggy J. Drummond, Case no. 46273, Brief of Appellee 
f. 88 Maurice D. Drummond vs. Peggy J. Drummond, Case no. 46273, Record on Appeal 
f. 89 Walter C. Letzig and Lillian I. Letzig, husband and wife; Frederick K. Cross,  
 administrator w.w.a. estate of Lee Young, deceased; and Josie Young, Howard P.  
 O’Haro and Mary A. O’Haro, husband and wife, vs. Richard Rupert, executor estate of  
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f. 90 Walter C. Letzig and Lillian I. Letzig, husband and wife; Frederick K. Cross,  
 administrator w.w.a. estate of Lee Young, deceased; and Josie Young, Howard P.  
 O’Haro and Mary A. O’Haro, husband and wife, vs. Richard Rupert, executor estate of  
 Juanita R. Rupert, deceased; and Lloyd R. Wallace, Case no. 46312, Brief of Appellee 
f. 91 Walter C. Letzig and Lillian I. Letzig, husband and wife; Frederick K. Cross,  
 administrator w.w.a. estate of Lee Young, deceased; and Josie Young, Howard P.  
 O’Haro and Mary A. O’Haro, husband and wife, vs. Richard Rupert, executor estate of  
 Juanita R. Rupert, deceased; and Lloyd R. Wallace, Case no. 46312, Record on Appeal 
f. 92 Ernest Klooz, Administrator C.T.A, vs. Densil Cox, Verona Cox, et. al., Brief of  
 Appellants 
f. 93 Ernest Klooz, Administrator C.T.A, vs. Densil Cox, Verona Cox, et. al., Brief of  
 Appellee 
f. 94 Ernest Klooz, Administrator C.T.A, vs. Densil Cox, Verona Cox, et. al., Record  on Appeal 
f. 95 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Brief of  
 Appellant 
f. 96 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Brief of  
 Appellee 
f. 97 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Appellant’s  
 Reply Brief 
f. 98 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Amicus  
 Curiae Brief 
f. 99 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Appellant’s  
 Reply to Amicus Curiae Brief 
f. 100 H. F. Thompson, Mary A. Thompson, Hugh F. Thompson, Jr., and Charles Frank  
 Thompson, vs. Kansas City Power and Light Company, Case no. 46336, Record on  
 Appeal 
f. 101 Campbell Sixty-Six Express, Inc. vs. Adventure Line Manufacturing Company, Inc.,  
 Case no. 46338, Brief of Appellant 
f. 102 Campbell Sixty-Six Express, Inc. vs. Adventure Line Manufacturing Company, Inc.,  
 Case no. 46338, Brief of Appellee 
f. 103 Campbell Sixty-Six Express, Inc. vs. Adventure Line Manufacturing Company, Inc.,  
 Case no. 46338, Record on Appeal 
f. 104 June Lutz vs. Velma L. Peine, Case no. 46351, Brief of Appellant 
f. 105 June Lutz vs. Velma L. Peine, Case no. 46351, Brief of Appellee 
f. 106 June Lutz vs. Velma L. Peine, Case no. 46351, Record on Appeal 
f. 107 Mary E. Autry vs. Walls I.G.A. Foodliner, Inc., Case no. 46371, Brief of Appellant 
f. 108 Mary E. Autry vs. Walls I.G.A. Foodliner, Inc., Case no. 46371, Brief of Appellee 
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f. 109 Mary E. Autry vs. Walls I.G.A. Foodliner, Inc., Case no. 46371, Stipulated Record on  
 Appeal 
f. 110 Mary T. Smith vs. Home Royalty Association, Case no. 46387, Brief of Appellant 
f. 111 Mary T. Smith vs. Home Royalty Association, Case no. 46387, Brief of Appellee 
f. 112 Mary T. Smith vs. Home Royalty Association, Case no. 46387, Record on Appeal 
f. 113 Donald Eugene Tripp vs. The Reliable Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46389, Brief  
 of Appellant 
f. 114 Donald Eugene Tripp vs. The Reliable Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46389, Brief  
 of Appellee 
f. 115 Donald Eugene Tripp vs. The Reliable Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46389, Reply  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 116 Donald Eugene Tripp vs. The Reliable Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46389,  
 Record on Appeal 
f. 117 Wayne McCreery, a/k/a Kermit W. McCreery, and Curran & Co., vs. Betty J. McCreery,  
 Case no. 46426, Brief of Appellant 
f. 118 Wayne McCreery, a/k/a Kermit W. McCreery, and Curran & Co., vs. Betty J. McCreery,  
 Case no. 46426, Brief of Appellee 
f. 119 Wayne McCreery, a/k/a Kermit W. McCreery, and Curran & Co., vs. Betty J. McCreery,  
 Case no. 46426, Record on Appeal 
f. 120 Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Dodge City vs. Lavieiea Goldsberry, Case no.  
 46464, Brief of Appellant 
f. 121 Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Dodge City vs. Lavieiea Goldsberry, Case no.  
 46464, Brief of Appellee 
f. 122 Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Dodge City vs. Lavieiea Goldsberry, Case no.  
 46464, Record on Appeal 
f. 123 Ralph E. Blue vs. Aetna Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46476, Brief of Appellant 
f. 124 Ralph E. Blue vs. Aetna Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46476, Brief of Appellee 
f. 125 Ralph E. Blue vs. Aetna Life Insurance Company, Case no. 46476, Record on Appeal 
 
f. 126 Lorene Thompson vs. George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas, Theodore K. Sharp, as  
 members of the Civil Service Board of Kansas; and George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas  
 and Theodore K. Sharp, individually; and Walter F. Kuiken, Secretary of the Civil  
 Service Board of Kansas; and Walter F. Kuiken, individually; and the Department of  
 Administration of the State of Kansas; and the State Board of Social Welfare of the  
 State of Kansas, Case no. 46487, Brief of Appellant-Cross Appellees 
f. 127 Lorene Thompson vs. George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas, Theodore K. Sharp, as  
 members of the Civil Service Board of Kansas; and George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas  
 and Theodore K. Sharp, individually; and Walter F. Kuiken, Secretary of the Civil  
 Service Board of Kansas; and Walter F. Kuiken, individually; and the Department of  
 Administration of the State of Kansas; and the State Board of Social Welfare of the  
 State of Kansas, Case no. 46487, Brief of Appellee – Cross-Appellant 
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f. 128 Lorene Thompson vs. George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas, Theodore K. Sharp, as members  
 of the Civil Service Board of Kansas; and George C. Amis, Henry J. Riojas and Theodore K.  
 Sharp, individually; and Walter F. Kuiken, Secretary of the Civil Service Board of Kansas;  
 and Walter F. Kuiken, individually; and the Department of Administration of the State of  
 Kansas; and the State Board of Social Welfare of the State of Kansas, Case no. 46487,  
 Record on Appeal 
f. 129 Franklin R. Yurk vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46497, Brief of Appellant 
f. 130 Franklin R. Yurk vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46497, Brief of Appellee 
f. 131 Franklin R. Yurk vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46497, Record on Appeal 
f. 132 Tamara Sue Dewey, a minor, by and through Nancy Jane Dewey, her mother and next  
 friend, vs. Lloyd R. Funk, Case no. 46501, Brief of Appellant 
f. 133 Tamara Sue Dewey, a minor, by and through Nancy Jane Dewey, her mother and next  
 friend, vs. Lloyd R. Funk, Case no. 46501, Brief of Appellee 
f. 134 Tamara Sue Dewey, a minor, by and through Nancy Jane Dewey, her mother and next  
 friend, vs. Lloyd R. Funk, Case no. 46501, Record on Appeal 
f. 135 Austin Phillips, et. al., vs. Fred R. Vieux, et. al., Case no. 46510, Supplement to  
 Appellant’s Brief 
f. 136 Austin Phillips, et. al., vs. Fred R. Vieux, et. al., Case no. 46510, Brief of Appellant 
f. 137 Austin Phillips, et. al., vs. Fred R. Vieux, et. al., Case no. 46510, Enlargement of  
 Designated Record and Brief of Appellee 
f. 138 Austin Phillips, et. al., vs. Fred R. Vieux, et. al., Case no. 46510, Record on Appeal 
f. 139 Jack Beverly and Maybelle Beverly vs. E. R. McCullick, H. Irvin Christiansen,  
 Edward B. Tolle, Joe Clemence, Salina Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Lawrence  
 Clemence, Robert D. Muir, Edward T. Tolle, Merrill Christiansen and The Farmers and  
 Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Case no. 46521, Brief of Appellants  
 Lawrence Clemence, et. al. 
f. 140 Jack Beverly and Maybelle Beverly vs. E. R. McCullick, H. Irvin Christiansen,  
 Edward B. Tolle, Joe Clemence, Salina Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Lawrence  
 Clemence, Robert D. Muir, Edward T. Tolle, Merrill Christiansen and The Farmers and  
 Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Case no. 46521, Brief of Appellants E. R.  
 McCullick, et. al. 
f. 141 Jack Beverly and Maybelle Beverly vs. E. R. McCullick, H. Irvin Christiansen,  
 Edward B. Tolle, Joe Clemence, Salina Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Lawrence  
 Clemence, Robert D. Muir, Edward T. Tolle, Merrill Christiansen and The Farmers and  
 Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Case no. 46521, Reply Brief of Appellants  
 Lawrence Clemence, et. al. 
f. 142 Jack Beverly and Maybelle Beverly vs. E. R. McCullick, H. Irvin Christiansen,  
 Edward B. Tolle, Joe Clemence, Salina Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Lawrence  
 Clemence, Robert D. Muir, Edward T. Tolle, Merrill Christiansen and The Farmers and  
 Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Case no. 46521, Brief of Appellees 
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f. 143 Jack Beverly and Maybelle Beverly vs. E. R. McCullick, H. Irvin Christiansen,  
 Edward B. Tolle, Joe Clemence, Salina Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Lawrence  
 Clemence, Robert D. Muir, Edward T. Tolle, Merrill Christiansen and The Farmers and  
 Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc., Case no. 46521, Record on Appeal 
f. 144 James Leroy Kirtdoll vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46561, Brief of Appellant 
f. 145 James Leroy Kirtdoll vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46561, Brief of Appellee 
f. 146 James Leroy Kirtdoll vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46561, Record on Appeal 
f. 147 Donald E. Meehan vs. Adams Enterprises, Inc., William E. Adams, Victor M.  
 Delenbaugh, Dennis W. Roberts, James P. Salomon, Linda Salomon, Ronald D.  
 Metzger, and Gary Metzger, Case no. 46565, Brief of Appellant 
f. 148 Donald E. Meehan vs. Adams Enterprises, Inc., William E. Adams, Victor M.  
 Delenbaugh, Dennis W. Roberts, James P. Salomon, Linda Salomon, Ronald D.  
 Metzger, and Gary Metzger, Case no. 46565, Brief of Appellee 
f. 149 Donald E. Meehan vs. Adams Enterprises, Inc., William E. Adams, Victor M. 
 Delenbaugh, Dennis W. Roberts, James P. Salomon, Linda Salomon, Ronald D. 
 Metzger, and Gary Metzger, Case no. 46565, Appellant’s Reply 
f. 150 Donald E. Meehan vs. Adams Enterprises, Inc., William E. Adams, Victor M.  
 Delenbaugh, Dennis W. Roberts, James P. Salomon, Linda Salomon, Ronald D.  
 Metzger, and Gary Metzger, Case no. 46565, Supplemental Abstract of Record 
f. 151 Donald E. Meehan vs. Adams Enterprises, Inc., William E. Adams, Victor M.  
 Delenbaugh, Dennis W. Roberts, James P. Salomon, Linda Salomon, Ronald D.  
 Metzger, and Gary Metzger, Case no. 46565, Record on Appeal 
f. 152 Francis Sanders vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46575, Brief of Appellant 
f. 153 Francis Sanders vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46575, Brief of Appellee 
f. 154 Francis Sanders vs. State of Kansas, Case no. 46575, Record on Appeal 
f. 155 First National Bank of Denver, A Banking Corporation, vs. Caro Construction Co., Inc.  
 and Nicholas Caro (not appealing) and Betty Caro, Case no. 46587, Brief of Appellant 
f. 156 First National Bank of Denver, A Banking Corporation, vs. Caro Construction Co., Inc.  
 and Nicholas Caro (not appealing) and Betty Caro, Case no. 46587, Brief of Appellee 
f. 157 First National Bank of Denver, A Banking Corporation, vs. Caro Construction Co., Inc.  
 and Nicholas Caro (not appealing) and Betty Caro, Case no. 46587, Record on Appeal 
f. 158 Southwestern Bell Telephone Company vs. Employment Security Board of Review of  
 the State of Kansas and Marie T. Dailey, Case no. 46594, Brief of Appellant 
f. 159 Southwestern Bell Telephone Company vs. Employment Security Board of Review of  
 the State of Kansas and Marie T. Dailey, Case no. 46594, Brief of Appellee 
f. 160 Southwestern Bell Telephone Company vs. Employment Security Board of Review of  
 the State of Kansas and Marie T. Dailey, Case no. 46594, Record on Appeal 
f. 161 Gospel Tabernacle Body of Christ Church vs. Peace Publishers & Company, a  
 corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Arizona, Case no.  
 46603, Brief of Appellant 
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f. 162 Gospel Tabernacle Body of Christ Church vs. Peace Publishers & Company, a  
 corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Arizona, Case no.  
 46603, Brief of Appellee 
f. 163 Gospel Tabernacle Body of Christ Church vs. Peace Publishers & Company, a  
 corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Arizona, Case no.  
 46603, Reply Brief of Appellant 
f. 164 Gospel Tabernacle Body of Christ Church vs. Peace Publishers & Company, a  
 corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Arizona, Case no.  
 46603, Record on Appeal 
f. 165 State of Kansas vs. Kenneth Scott, Case no. 46617, Brief of Appellant 
f. 166 State of Kansas vs. Kenneth Scott, Case no. 46617, Brief of Appellee 
f. 167 State of Kansas vs. Kenneth Scott, Case no. 46617, Reply Brief of Appellant 
f. 168 State of Kansas vs. Kenneth Scott, Case no. 46617, Record on Appeal 
f. 169 State of Kansas vs. Lloyd Dean Hill, Case no. 46629, Brief of Appellant 
f. 170 State of Kansas vs. Lloyd Dean Hill, Case no. 46629, Brief of Appellee 
f. 171 State of Kansas vs. Lloyd Dean Hill, Case no. 46629, Record on Appeal 
f. 172 State of Kansas vs. Victor Nelson, Helen L. Hutton and Joseph E. Culver, Case no.  
 46636, Brief of Appellant 
f. 173 State of Kansas vs. Victor Nelson, Helen L. Hutton and Joseph E. Culver, Case no.  
 46636, Brief of Appellee 
f. 174 State of Kansas vs. Victor Nelson, Helen L. Hutton and Joseph E. Culver, Case no.  
 46636, Record on Appeal 
f. 175 G. E. Cox vs. Chas. Cason, Jr., Case no. 46681, Brief of Appellant 
f. 176 G. E. Cox vs. Chas. Cason, Jr., Case no. 46681, Brief of Appellee 
f. 177 G. E. Cox vs. Chas. Cason, Jr., Case no. 46681, Record on Appeal 
f. 178 State of Kansas, vs. John Edgar Kress, Case no. 46700, Brief of Appellant 
f. 179 State of Kansas, vs. John Edgar Kress, Case no. 46700, Appellee’s Counter-abstract  
 and Brief 
f. 180 State of Kansas, vs. John Edgar Kress, Case no. 46700, Record on Appeal 
f. 181 Leslie J. Campbell American Legion Post No. 15 Iola, KS, Ross Wade, Sheriff of  
 Allen County, vs. State of Kansas, ex. Rel., Vern Miller, Attorney General of Kansas,  
 Case no. 46726, Brief of Appellant 
f. 182 Leslie J. Campbell American Legion Post No. 15 Iola, KS, Ross Wade, Sheriff of  
 Allen County, vs. State of Kansas, ex. Rel., Vern Miller, Attorney General of Kansas,  
 Case no. 46726, Brief of Appellee 
f. 183 Leslie J. Campbell American Legion Post No. 15 Iola, KS, Ross Wade, Sheriff of  
 Allen County, vs. State of Kansas, ex. Rel., Vern Miller, Attorney General of Kansas,  
 Case no. 46726, Record on Appeal 
f. 184 State of Kansas vs. Johnnie B. Davis, Case no. 46727, Brief of Appellant 
f. 185 State of Kansas vs. Johnnie B. Davis, Case no. 46727, Brief of Appellee 
f. 186 State of Kansas vs. Johnnie B. Davis, Case no. 46727, Record on Appeal 
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f. 187 Pearl Craig, Widow and Dependent of Clement Edward Craig vs. Electrolux  
 Corporation and Reliance Insurance Company, Case no. 46739, Brief of Appellant 
f. 188 Pearl Craig, Widow and Dependent of Clement Edward Craig vs. Electrolux  
 Corporation and Reliance Insurance Company, Case no. 46739, Brief of Appellee 
f. 189 Pearl Craig, Widow and Dependent of Clement Edward Craig vs. Electrolux  
 Corporation and Reliance Insurance Company, Case no. 46739, Record on Appeal 
f. 190 Pearl Craig, Widow and Dependent of Clement Edward Craig vs. Electrolux  
 Corporation and Reliance Insurance Company, Case no. 46739, Supplemental  
 Record on Appeal 
f. 191 John V. Dick and Gary A. Dick, A Partnership, Doing Business Under the Name and  
 Style of John V. Dick Construction Company vs. LaVilla Inns, Inc., a Corporation;  
 Robert L. Arnold, Wanda J. Arnold, Floyd Bair Construction Company, Beachner  
 Construction Company, Inc., Roe Parsons, Jr., Howell Ready Mix Concrete Company,  
 Inc., James Burgan and the First Federal Savings and Loan, Case no. 46747, Brief of  
 Appellant 
f. 192 John V. Dick and Gary A. Dick, A Partnership, Doing Business Under the Name and  
 Style of John V. Dick Construction Company vs. LaVilla Inns, Inc., a Corporation;  
 Robert L. Arnold, Wanda J. Arnold, Floyd Bair Construction Company, Beachner  
 Construction Company, Inc., Roe Parsons, Jr., Howell Ready Mix Concrete Company,  
 Inc., James Burgan and the First Federal Savings and Loan, Case no. 46747, Record on  
 Appeal 
f. 193 John P. Jennings, Lucille Jennings Gille, and Laura Jennings Houseworth, individually  
 and as Trustees, and Lucille Pollock Jennings, vs. Mae N. Jennings and The National  
 Investment Company, Inc., Case no. 46771, Brief of Appellant 
f. 194 John P. Jennings, Lucille Jennings Gille, and Laura Jennings Houseworth, individually  
 and as Trustees, and Lucille Pollock Jennings, vs. Mae N. Jennings and The National  
 Investment Company, Inc., Case no. 46771, Brief of Appellees 
f. 195 John P. Jennings, Lucille Jennings Gille, and Laura Jennings Houseworth, individually  
 and as Trustees, and Lucille Pollock Jennings, vs. Mae N. Jennings and The National  
 Investment Company, Inc., Case no. 46771, Reply Brief of Appellant 
f. 196 John P. Jennings, Lucille Jennings Gille, and Laura Jennings Houseworth, individually  
 and as Trustees, and Lucille Pollock Jennings, vs. Mae N. Jennings and The National  
 Investment Company, Inc., Case no. 46771, Record on Appeal 
f. 197 City of Lawrence, Kansas, a Municipal Corporation, vs. Viola McGrew; Robert E.  
 Schaake and Larry G. Schaake, vs. Viola McGrew, et. al., State of Kansas, et. al.,  
 Case no. 46785, Brief of Appellants 
f. 198 City of Lawrence, Kansas, a Municipal Corporation, vs. Viola McGrew; Robert E.  
 Schaake and Larry G. Schaake, vs. Viola McGrew, et. al., State of Kansas, et. al.,  
 Case no. 46785, Brief of Appellee 
f. 199 City of Lawrence, Kansas, a Municipal Corporation, vs. Viola McGrew; Robert E.  
 Schaake and Larry G. Schaake, vs. Viola McGrew, et. al., State of Kansas, et. al.,  
 Case no. 46785, Brief of Appellees 
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f. 200 City of Lawrence, Kansas, a Municipal Corporation, vs. Viola McGrew; Robert E.  
 Schaake and Larry G. Schaake, vs. Viola McGrew, et. al., State of Kansas, et. al.,  
 Case no. 46785, Record on Appeal 
f. 201 State of Kansas vs. Jerry Doyle Roberts, Case no. 46790, Brief of Appellant 
f. 202 State of Kansas vs. Jerry Doyle Roberts, Case no. 46790, Reply Brief of Appellant 
f. 203 State of Kansas vs. Jerry Doyle Roberts, Case no. 46790, Record on Appeal 
f. 204 City of Wichita, Kansas vs. May’s Company, Incorporated (Ed Dunn & Sons Sign  
 Company, Inc.), Case no. 46797, Brief of Appellant 
f. 205 City of Wichita, Kansas vs. May’s Company, Incorporated (Ed Dunn & Sons Sign  
 Company, Inc.), Case no. 46797, Brief of Appellee 
f. 206 City of Wichita, Kansas vs. May’s Company, Incorporated (Ed Dunn & Sons Sign  
 Company, Inc.), Case no. 46797, Record on Appeal 
f. 207 Commercial Credit Corporation vs. Olga Harris and Robert B. Wagner, executor  
 of the estate of Calvin I. Harris, deceased, Case no. 46806, Brief of Appellant 
f. 208 Commercial Credit Corporation vs. Olga Harris and Robert B. Wagner, executor  
 of the estate of Calvin I. Harris, deceased, Case no. 46806, Brief of Appellee 
f. 209 Commercial Credit Corporation vs. Olga Harris and Robert B. Wagner, executor  
 of the estate of Calvin I. Harris, deceased, Case no. 46806, Record on Appeal 
f. 210 State of Kansas vs. Frank Fitzgibbon, Case no. 46819, Brief of Appellant 
f. 211 State of Kansas vs. Frank Fitzgibbon, Case no. 46819, Brief of Appellee 
f. 212 State of Kansas vs. Frank Fitzgibbon, Case no. 46819, Supplemental Abstract of Appellee 
f. 213 State of Kansas vs. Frank Fitzgibbon, Case no. 46819, Record on Appeal 
f. 214 Floyd Wayne Montgomery II, a minor, by Louise Montgomery, His Mother and  
 Natural Guardian, vs. Patrick Barton, a minor, Nathaniel S. Barton and Nancy J. 
 Barton, Case no. 46840, Brief of Appellant 
f. 215 Floyd Wayne Montgomery II, a minor, by Louise Montgomery, His Mother and  
 Natural Guardian, vs. Patrick Barton, a minor, Nathaniel S. Barton and Nancy J.  
 Barton, Case no. 46840, Brief of Appellee 
f. 216 Floyd Wayne Montgomery II, a minor, by Louise Montgomery, His Mother and  
 Natural Guardian, vs. Patrick Barton, a minor, Nathaniel S. Barton and Nancy J.  
 Barton, Case no. 46840, Record on Appeal 
f. 217 State of Kansas vs. Charles White, Case no. 46849, Brief of Appellant 
f. 218 State of Kansas vs. Charles White, Case no. 46849, Brief of Appellee 
f. 219 State of Kansas vs. Charles White, Case no. 46849, Record on Appeal 
f. 220 State of Kansas vs. Lewis W. Turner, Case no. 46852, Brief of Appellant 
f. 221 State of Kansas vs. Lewis W. Turner, Case no. 46852, Brief of Appellee 
f. 222 Henry Thierer and Nellie Thierer vs. The Board of County Commissioners of the  
 County of Geary, Kansas, Case no. 46856, Brief of Appellants 
f. 223 Henry Thierer and Nellie Thierer vs. The Board of County Commissioners of the  
 County of Geary, Kansas, Case no. 46856, Brief of Appellees and Cross-Appellants 
f. 224 Rozella M. Van Brunt, Executrix of the Estate of Vivian C. Glenn vs. P.R. Jackson and  
 Norman C. Hamilton and Ardis McCray, Case no. 46877, Brief of Appellant 
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f. 225 Rozella M. Van Brunt, Executrix of the Estate of Vivian C. Glenn vs. P.R. Jackson and  
 Norman C. Hamilton and Ardis McCray, Case no. 46877, Brief of Appellees 
f. 226 Rozella M. Van Brunt, Executrix of the Estate of Vivian C. Glenn vs. P.R. Jackson and  
 Norman C. Hamilton and Ardis McCray, Case no. 46877, Reply to Brief of Appellees 
f. 227 Rozella M. Van Brunt, Executrix of the Estate of Vivian C. Glenn vs. P.R. Jackson and  
 Norman C. Hamilton and Ardis McCray, Case no. 46877, Record on Appeal 
f. 228 Rozella M. Van Brunt, Executrix of the Estate of Vivian C. Glenn vs. P.R. Jackson and  
 Norman C. Hamilton and Ardis McCray, Case no. 46877, Supplemental Record on  
 Appeal 
 
f. 229 Spruill Motors, Inc. vs. Universal Underwriters Insurance Company, Case no. 46930,  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 230 Spruill Motors, Inc. vs. Universal Underwriters Insurance Company, Case no. 46930,  
 Amicus Curiae Brief filed in behalf of the Kansas Association of Property and Casualty  
 Insurance Companies, Inc. 
f. 231 Spruill Motors, Inc. vs. Universal Underwriters Insurance Company, Case no. 46930,  
 Brief of Appellee 
f. 232 Spruill Motors, Inc. vs. Universal Underwriters Insurance Company, Case no. 46930,  
 Record on Appeal 
f. 233 Spruill Motors, Inc. vs. Universal Underwriters Insurance Company, Case no. 46930,  
 Supplemental Record on Appeal 
f. 234 Phillip Stockman vs. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company of Kansas, Inc. and Aetna  
 Casualty and Surety Company, Case no. 46931, Brief of Appellant 
f. 235 Phillip Stockman vs. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company of Kansas, Inc. and Aetna  
 Casualty and Surety Company, Case no. 46931, Brief of Appellee 
f. 236 Phillip Stockman vs. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company of Kansas, Inc. and Aetna  
 Casualty and Surety Company, Case no. 46931, Record on Appeal 
f. 237 Cheryl K. Smith vs. Dorothy I. Cropp, Case no. 46940, Brief of Appellant 
f. 238 Cheryl K. Smith vs. Dorothy I. Cropp, Case no. 46940, Brief of Appellee 
f. 239 Cheryl K. Smith vs. Dorothy I. Cropp, Case no. 46940, Record on Appeal 
f. 240 State of Kansas vs. Norman D. Chittenden, Case no. 46947, Brief of Appellant 
f. 241 State of Kansas vs. Norman D. Chittenden, Case no. 46947, Brief of Appellee 
f. 242 State of Kansas vs. Norman D. Chittenden, Case no. 46947, Record on Appeal 
f. 243 DeBauge Bros., Incorporated vs. G.C. Whitsitt and Bernica R. Whitsitt, Case no. 46954,  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 244 DeBauge Bros., Incorporated vs. G.C. Whitsitt and Bernica R. Whitsitt, Case no. 46954,  
 Brief of Appellee 
f. 245 DeBauge Bros., Incorporated vs. G.C. Whitsitt and Bernica R. Whitsitt, Case no. 46954,  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 246 William Froelich vs. Burneta Adair, Case no. 46992, Brief of Appellant 
f. 247 William Froelich vs. Burneta Adair, Case no. 46992, Brief of Appellee 
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f. 248 William Froelich vs. Burneta Adair, Case no. 46992, Amicus Curiae Brief on behalf  
 of Syd Werbin 
f. 249 William Froelich vs. Burneta Adair, Case no. 46992, Record on Appeal 
f. 250 Alois Binder and Robert Binder d/b/a Alois Binder and Son vs. D. R. Perkins, Case 
 no. 46994, Brief of Appellant 
f. 251 Alois Binder and Robert Binder d/b/a Alois Binder and Son vs. D. R. Perkins, Case 
 no. 46994, Brief of Appellees Binder 
f. 252 Alois Binder and Robert Binder d/b/a Alois Binder and Son vs. D. R. Perkins, Case 
 no. 46994, Corrected Record on Appeal 
f. 253 B. A. Green Construction Company, Inc. vs. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, 
 Case no. 47001, Brief of Appellant 
f. 254 B. A. Green Construction Company, Inc. vs. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,  
 Case no. 47001, Brief of Appellee 
f. 255 B. A. Green Construction Company, Inc. vs. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,  
 Case no. 47001, Record on Appeal 
f. 256 State of Kansas vs. Jack D. Gustin, Case no. 47047, Brief of Appellant 
f. 257 State of Kansas vs. Jack D. Gustin, Case no. 47047, Brief of Appellee 
f. 258 State of Kansas vs. Jack D. Gustin, Case no. 47047, Record on Appeal 
f. 259 John W. Ebert, Earlene Ebert, Harold F. Wiley, Roby Wiley, Raymond Taylor,  
 Corrine Taylor, Howard S. Beaman and Marjorie Beaman vs. Glen Mussett and  
 Linda Mussett, Route #1, Basehor, Kansas 66007; Alfred K. Mussett, Bessie  
 Musset, Basehor, Kansas, 66007, Case no. 47063,  Brief of Appellant 
f. 260 John W. Ebert, Earlene Ebert, Harold F. Wiley, Roby Wiley, Raymond Taylor,  
 Corrine Taylor, Howard S. Beaman and Marjorie Beaman vs. Glen Mussett and  
 Linda Mussett, Route #1, Basehor, Kansas 66007; Alfred K. Mussett, Bessie  
 Musset, Basehor, Kansas, 66007, Case no. 47063, Brief of Appellees 
f. 261 John W. Ebert, Earlene Ebert, Harold F. Wiley, Roby Wiley, Raymond Taylor,  
 Corrine Taylor, Howard S. Beaman and Marjorie Beaman vs. Glen Mussett and  Linda  
 Mussett, Route #1, Basehor, Kansas 66007; Alfred K. Mussett, Bessie Musset, Basehor,  
 Kansas, 66007, Case no. 47063, Record on Appeal 
f. 262 John E. Craig and Raymond L. Carney, d/b/a Carney & Craig Construction Co. vs.  
 John A. Hamilton, Case no. 47071, Brief of Appellant 
f. 263 John E. Craig and Raymond L. Carney, d/b/a Carney & Craig Construction Co. vs.  
 John A. Hamilton, Case no. 47071, Brief of Appellees 
f. 264 John E. Craig and Raymond L. Carney, d/b/a Carney & Craig Construction Co. vs.  
 John A. Hamilton, Case no. 47071, Record on Appeal 
f. 265 State of Kansas vs. Keith M. Bagemehl, Case no. 47072, Brief of Appellant 
f. 266 State of Kansas vs. Keith M. Bagemehl, Case no. 47072, Brief of Appellee 
f. 267 State of Kansas vs. Keith M. Bagemehl, Case no. 47072, Record on Appeal 
f. 268 Richard Lee Myersick vs. Rodney Milling Company and Employers Mutual Liability  
 Insurance Company, Case no. 47074, Brief of Appellant 
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f. 269 Richard Lee Myersick vs. Rodney Milling Company and Employers Mutual Liability  
 Insurance Company, Case no. 47074, Brief of Appellees 
f. 270 Richard Lee Myersick vs. Rodney Milling Company and Employers Mutual Liability  
 Insurance Company, Case no. 47074, Appellee’s Designation of Record on Appeal 
f. 271 Richard Lee Myersick vs. Rodney Milling Company and Employers Mutual Liability  
 Insurance Company, Case no. 47074, Record on Appeal 
f. 272 State of Kansas vs. Malcolm E. Greene, Case no. 47085, Brief of Appellant 
f. 273 State of Kansas vs. Malcolm E. Greene, Case no. 47085, Motion for Leave to  
 Supplement the Record on Appeal, Supplemental Record on Appeal, and Brief of Appellee 
f. 274 State of Kansas vs. Malcolm E. Greene, Case no. 47085, Record on Appeal 
f. 275 Victor L. Copeland vs. Kansas State Board of Examiners in Optometry and Committee  
 on Grievance, Kansas Optometric Association, Case no. 47100, Brief of Appellant 
f. 276 Victor L. Copeland vs. Kansas State Board of Examiners in Optometry and Committee  
 on Grievance, Kansas Optometric Association, Case no. 47100, Brief of Appellee,  
 Kansas State Board of Optometry 
f. 277 Victor L. Copeland vs. Kansas State Board of Examiners in Optometry and Committee  
 on Grievance, Kansas Optometric Association, Case no. 47100, Brief of Appellee,  
 Committee on Grievance, Kansas Optometric Association 
f. 278 Victor L. Copeland vs. Kansas State Board of Examiners in Optometry and Committee on  
 Grievance, Kansas Optometric Association, Case no. 47100, Record on Appeal 
f. 279 Leonard Mettee vs. The Urban Renewal Agency and the City of Kansas City, Kansas,  
 et. al., Case no. 47112, Brief of Appellant 
f. 280 Leonard Mettee vs. The Urban Renewal Agency and the City of Kansas City, Kansas,  
 et. al., Case no. 47112, Brief of Appellee 
f. 281 Leonard Mettee vs. The Urban Renewal Agency and the City of Kansas City, Kansas,  
 et. al., Case no. 47112, Record on Appeal 
f. 282 State of Kansas vs. Albert Perry Green, Case no. 47131, Brief of Appellant 
f. 283 State of Kansas vs. Albert Perry Green, Case no. 47131, Brief of Appellee 
f. 284 State of Kansas vs. Albert Perry Green, Case no. 47131, Record on Appeal 
f. 285 State of Kansas vs. Albert Perry Green, Case no. 47131, Supplement to Record on Appeal 
f. 286 State of Kansas vs. Bruce Einhorn, Case no. 47137, Brief of Appellant 
f. 287 State of Kansas vs. Bruce Einhorn, Case no. 47137, Brief of Appellee 
f. 288 State of Kansas vs. Bruce Einhorn, Case no. 47137, Record on Appeal 
f. 289 State of Kansas vs. Bruce Einhorn, Case no. 47137, Supplemental Record on Appeal 
f. 290 Janet S. Wallace vs. Donald L. Wallace, Case no. 47149, Brief of Appellant 
f. 291 Janet S. Wallace vs. Donald L. Wallace, Case no. 47149, Brief of Appellee 
f. 292 Janet S. Wallace vs. Donald L. Wallace, Case no. 47149, Record on Appeal 
f. 293 Bobby G. Ferrell, Wendell Phillips, and John W. Allen vs. Yellow Freight Systems, Inc.,  
 Case no. 47150, Brief of Appellant 
f. 294 Bobby G. Ferrell, Wendell Phillips, and John W. Allen vs. Yellow Freight Systems, Inc.,  
 Case no. 47150, Brief of Appellee 
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f. 295 Bobby G. Ferrell, Wendell Phillips, and John W. Allen vs. Yellow Freight Systems, Inc.,  
 Case no. 47150, Reply Brief 
f. 296 Bobby G. Ferrell, Wendell Phillips, and John W. Allen vs. Yellow Freight Systems, Inc.,  
 Case no. 47150, Record on Appeal 
f. 297 Winifred J. Jolly, as the widow of Jack E. Jolly, deceased vs. Kansas Public Employees  
 Retirement System, Case no. 47179, Brief of Appellant 
f. 298 Winifred J. Jolly, as the widow of Jack E. Jolly, deceased vs. Kansas Public Employees  
 Retirement System, Case no. 47179, Brief of Appellee 
f. 299 Winifred J. Jolly, as the widow of Jack E. Jolly, deceased vs. Kansas Public Employees  
 Retirement System, Case no. 47179, Brief of Amicus Curiae 
f. 300 Winifred J. Jolly, as the widow of Jack E. Jolly, deceased vs. Kansas Public Employees  
 Retirement System, Case no. 47179, Record on Appeal 
f. 301 The City Commission of the City of Garden City, Kansas and James Steward, Charles  
 Collins, D. C. Garcia, D. Kenneth Minter, Jr. and Cecil Baker, the City Commissioners of  
 said City; The Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas and Homer Campbell,  
 Lowell Craig, Robert Garnand, A. C. Gottschalk and A. E. Rudd, the Board of  
 Commissioners of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas; and Marsha  
 Adams, Executive Director of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas vs.  
 Duane E. West and Orvileta M. West, husband and wife; Emma Leah LaGesse: Edward  
 Tomchak and Frances Tomchak, husband and wife; Gladys Paasch and Navrat’s of  
 Garden City, Inc., a Kansas Corporation, Case no. 47240, Brief of Appellant 
f. 302 The City Commission of the City of Garden City, Kansas and James Steward, Charles  
 Collins, D. C. Garcia, D. Kenneth Minter, Jr. and Cecil Baker, the City Commissioners of  
 said City; The Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas and Homer Campbell,  
 Lowell Craig, Robert Garnand, A. C. Gottschalk and A. E. Rudd, the Board of  
 Commissioners of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas; and Marsha  
 Adams, Executive Director of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas vs.  
 Duane E. West and Orvileta M. West, husband and wife; Emma Leah LaGesse: Edward 
 Tomchak and Frances Tomchak, husband and wife; Gladys Paasch and Navrat’s of  
 Garden City, Inc., a Kansas Corporation, Case no. 47240, Brief of Appellant 
f. 303 The City Commission of the City of Garden City, Kansas and James Steward, Charles  
 Collins, D. C. Garcia, D. Kenneth Minter, Jr. and Cecil Baker, the City Commissioners of  
 said City; The Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas and Homer Campbell,  
 Lowell Craig, Robert Garnand, A. C. Gottschalk and A. E. Rudd, the Board of  
 Commissioners of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas; and Marsha  
 Adams, Executive Director of the Urban Renewal Agency of Garden City, Kansas vs.  
 Duane E. West and Orvileta M. West, husband and wife; Emma Leah LaGesse: Edward  
 Tomchak and Frances Tomchak, husband and wife; Gladys Paasch and Navrat’s of  
 Garden City, Inc., a Kansas Corporation, Case no. 47240, Record on Appeal 
f. 304 Marvin F. Gordon vs. Sue Hiett, Treasurer, Shawnee County, Kansas, Case no. 47242,  
 Brief of Appellant 
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f. 305 Marvin F. Gordon vs. Sue Hiett, Treasurer, Shawnee County, Kansas, Case no. 47242,  
 Brief of Appellee 
f. 306 Marvin F. Gordon vs. Sue Hiett, Treasurer, Shawnee County, Kansas, Case no. 47242,  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 307 Charles Agustus Wallace, Mary Christina Wallace Phillips, Edith Catherine Wallace Lee,  
 Margaret Alice Wallace Pentzer, Sadie Morris Wallace Settles, Carrie Goldina Wallace  
 Thomson, Robert William Wallace, glen Elder Wallace, Ruth May Wallace Allen,  
 Vernon D. Wallace, and Vera Agnes Wallace Stubblefield vs. C. H. Magie and Lourena  
 Magie vs. The Healy Cooperative Elevator Company, Case no. 47244, Brief of Appellant 
f. 308 Charles Agustus Wallace, Mary Christina Wallace Phillips, Edith Catherine Wallace Lee,  
 Margaret Alice Wallace Pentzer, Sadie Morris Wallace Settles, Carrie Goldina Wallace  
 Thomson, Robert William Wallace, glen Elder Wallace, Ruth May Wallace Allen,  
 Vernon D. Wallace, and Vera Agnes Wallace Stubblefield vs. C. H. Magie and Lourena  
 Magie vs. The Healy Cooperative Elevator Company, Case no. 47244, Brief of Appellee  
 Healy Cooperative Elevator Company 
f. 309 Charles Agustus Wallace, Mary Christina Wallace Phillips, Edith Catherine Wallace Lee,  
 Margaret Alice Wallace Pentzer, Sadie Morris Wallace Settles, Carrie Goldina Wallace  
 Thomson, Robert William Wallace, glen Elder Wallace, Ruth May Wallace Allen,  
 Vernon D. Wallace, and Vera Agnes Wallace Stubblefield vs. C. H. Magie and Lourena  
 Magie vs. The Healy Cooperative Elevator Company, Case no. 47244, Brief of Appellees  
 C. H. Magie and Lourena Magie 
f. 310 Charles Agustus Wallace, Mary Christina Wallace Phillips, Edith Catherine Wallace Lee,  
 Margaret Alice Wallace Pentzer, Sadie Morris Wallace Settles, Carrie Goldina Wallace  
 Thomson, Robert William Wallace, glen Elder Wallace, Ruth May Wallace Allen,  
 Vernon D. Wallace, and Vera Agnes Wallace Stubblefield vs. C. H. Magie and Lourena  
 Magie vs. The Healy Cooperative Elevator Company, Case no. 47244, Reply Brief of  
 Appellant 
  
f. 311 Charles Agustus Wallace, Mary Christina Wallace Phillips, Edith Catherine Wallace Lee,  
 Margaret Alice Wallace Pentzer, Sadie Morris Wallace Settles, Carrie Goldina Wallace  
 Thomson, Robert William Wallace, glen Elder Wallace, Ruth May Wallace Allen,  
 Vernon D. Wallace, and Vera Agnes Wallace Stubblefield vs. C. H. Magie and Lourena  
 Magie vs. The Healy Cooperative Elevator Company, Case no. 47244, Record on Appeal 
f. 312 Harry McClintock and Vernice McClintock vs. John McCall, W. G. Wiebe and Robert L.  
 Groth vs. W. G. Wiebe, Case no. 47274, Brief of Appellant 
f. 313 Harry McClintock and Vernice McClintock vs. John McCall, W. G. Wiebe and Robert L.  
 Groth vs. W. G. Wiebe, Case no. 47274, Brief of Appellees 
f. 314 Harry McClintock and Vernice McClintock vs. John McCall, W. G. Wiebe and Robert L.  
 Groth vs. W. G. Wiebe, Case no. 47274, Record on Appeal 
f. 315 State of Kansas vs. John Hubbard, Case no. 47286, Brief of Appellant 
f. 316 State of Kansas vs. John Hubbard, Case no. 47286, Brief of Appellee 
f. 317 State of Kansas vs. John Hubbard, Case no. 47286, Record on Appeal 
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f. 318 State of Kansas vs. William Carter, Case no. 47287, Brief of Appellant 
f. 319 State of Kansas vs. William Carter, Case no. 47287, Brief of Appellee 
f. 320 State of Kansas vs. William Carter, Case no. 47287, Record on Appeal 
f. 321 S. L. Salem vs. V. J. Salem, Case no. 47296, Brief of Appellant 
f. 322 S. L. Salem vs. V. J. Salem, Case no. 47296, Brief of Appellee 
f. 323 S. L. Salem vs. V. J. Salem, Case no. 47296, Record on Appeal 
f. 324 State of Kansas vs. Dave Culbertson, Case no. 47338, Brief of Appellant 
f. 325 State of Kansas vs. Dave Culbertson, Case no. 47338, Brief of Appellee 
f. 326 State of Kansas vs. Dave Culbertson, Case no. 47338, Record on Appeal 
f. 327 State of Kansas vs. Curtis E. Daniels, Case no. 47356, Brief of Appellant 
f. 328 State of Kansas vs. Curtis E. Daniels, Case no. 47356, Brief of Appellee 
f. 329 State of Kansas vs. Curtis E. Daniels, Case no. 47356, Record on Appeal 
f. 330 State of Kansas vs. Curtis E. Daniels, Case no. 47356, Motion for Leave to Supplement  
 the Record on Appeal and Supplemental Record on Appeal 
f. 331 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364, Brief of  
 Appellant 
f. 332 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364, Brief of  
 Appellee 
f. 333 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364, Motion  
 of Appellant for Modification of the Decision or in the Alternative for Re-Hearing  
 Pursuant to Rule 7(b) 
f. 334 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364,  
 Response to Appellant’s Motion for Modification of Decision or for Rehearing 
f. 335 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364, Reply  
 Brief of Appellant 
f. 336 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364, Record  
 on Appeal 
f. 337 Geo. C. Christopher & Son, Inc. vs. Kansas Paint & Color, Inc., Case no. 47364,  
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